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North Capitol
& Bryant St.

' Mrs. Arthur I*. Hunt ha* Joined th«
Ernest Hall Coolidge Company aa

manager of the rent department ol
ihat firm. Since 1904 Mrs. Hunt has
been actively engaged In the business
of renting and large and
exclusive apartment houses In Wash-

Mgton, and she brings to the Coolidge
organisation a fund of knowledge and
practical experience in this branch of

/real estate work.
Mrs. Hunt has bad exciusive charge

mt the supervision, rer.tlng. deco¬
rating aad furnishing of the Farragut.
Roctaambeaa, Burlington and Ports¬
mouth apartments, apd during the
past two years has b<v»n resident man¬

ager of the exclusive apartment at
2400 Sixteenth street. ,

Tfcere' is scarcely any detail con¬

cerning the erection or management
of apartment bouses with which Mrs.
Hunt is not faniliar. She was in
'charge of a number of the apartments
_with which she was connected from
'the time ground was broken for their
erection.

Mrs. Hunt's acquisition by the
Coolidge concern is in line with their
announced endeavor to obtain a spe-V-alrat for every separate branch of
their organisation. In her new work
^Mra Hunt will have complete chargej*f the entire Coolldge properties. In¬
cluding th» new Ansberry MedlcAl
¦j\rts building at Vermont avenue and

streets, and the exclusive apartment
house to be built by the Coolidge
-company this spring at Seventeenth
-»nd K strwta.

^THREE PROPERTIES SOLD .

DURING THE PAST WEEK
John M. Foster sold the home at 110W" street, in Bloomingdale. to Josephr». Manson. The house Is built of

brick, two stories high. ft is heated
¦with furnace. The purchaser will
.ccupy the property.

<>»car T* Layton purchased the
_ouse at 171» Seventeenth street fromElwyn N. Lovewell. it ts three
ories high and contains fourteen
ims and two baths, heated with hot-

'ater.
Dr. Herbert E. Martyn sold his

Chevy Chase home at 5232 Forty-first
«treet to Adele O. York. This Is one
<jt the houses recently built by Boas &
^elps. Inc. It is of brick e»nstruuc-
tion and contains two stories and an

¦ The hous* is complete with all
improvements including a

Biggest bargains ever

offered in this section.
Choice 6 rooms, bath,
hardwood finish, hot-
water heat and deep lots.

?
-

Built-in Garage

tLR.HoweosteinCo.
1314 F N. W. or 7th & H

N. E.
no. 1.3.¦*..-> 6.7.S

MRS. ARTHUR L.
HUNT, new manager

of the rental department
of the Ernest Hall Coo-
lidge Company, a

^
woman

of broad experience.

According to reports received by
Building Age direct from 187 city
building departments, the number of

| permits granted for September, 1919,
shows an increase in estimated value
of 275 per cent compared with Sep-
tember, 1919: 172 cities show increases
over last year. The total estimated

! value of contemplated construction
for'the country is >142,862.510, as
against $38,037,420 for September.

I 1»18-
The number of permits granted

totals 38,741 for September, 1919, a3
against 20.363 for September. 191S.an
increase of 90 per cent, the average
value per permit being $3,682. as

against $185. This latter figure clearly
shows the influence of war restric¬
tions, when most of the work, outside
of Government building, was neces-

I sary repairs.
Much of this large increase over

last year Is only apparent. Govern-
ment restrictions were in effect from
the last of September till November
21, and this curtailment naturally wit¬
nessed a corresponding decline in
building, which was, therefore, at an
extremely low level. i

Eastern cities show an increase of
295 per cent, 70 out of 74 reporting

, gains; Middle States cities, 236 per
cent increase, 46. out-of 51 reporting
gains;' Southern cities, 282 per cent
increase; 35 out of 38 cities reporting
gains- and Western cities. 89 per cent

j increase, 21 out of 23 cities reporting

eaAs%ompa*ed with August. 1919. the
^ptember tot«l shows a decrease of
'0 per cent. This is only natural, as
the slack season for building la ap¬
proaching.

, ,During the past year the cost of
frame dwellings has risen consider¬
ably. and next spring a further ad¬
vance can be looked for. Houses cost¬
ing about 30 cents per cubic foot in
the vicinity of New York city In the
.pring of 1919 now cost about 40
cents. Yet In spite of this advance,
which is typical of all kinds of con¬
struction. the demand is so great that
people simply must build, and so con¬
struction Is active and will continue
to be so for several y*ars at least in
opite of expected higher coets'for next
year. <
The coal strike, if won. will have

considerable affect on the building
situation. S«ft coal, which is at pres¬
ent more than a third cheaper than
anthracite, will, of ourie, advance
considerably, if the strike Is won, thus
forcing up the prices of all com¬
modities depending on coal for their
manufacture, and not the least of
these will be btiUding materials
furthermore, freight rates will quite
likely be raised to meet the new cost
of fuel, and a higher price level all
along the line may be looked for.

WORK PROGRESSING ON
.

new smith warehouse
Construction of a new six story

warehouse at 1107 U street for the
Smith Storage and Transfer Company

;is now und«r way. The excavating
has been practically completed, andi the building work will "be pushed to
completion as rapidly as possible.
The building will be built in an at¬

tractive Spanish mission design, some¬
thing novel In warehouse construc¬
tion. The structure will cost approxi¬
mately $140,000.

LIST YOUR PROPERTIES
FOR SALE HERE

We sell them quickly and to good advantage. We
have many buyers who have large amounts of cash to
invest immediately. It will be to your interest to talk
with us at once about what we have for sale.

SHANNON & LOCHS
SELL THEHOLMEAD
The Holmead Apartments, at 1319

Park road, was sdld last week by
Shannon & L-uchs to Morris Cafritz
knd Samuel Shapiro. The property,
represents an investment of $65,000.
The Holmead is one of the most at¬
tractive apartments in .' Columbia
Heights.
. The building is fireproof in con¬
struction and four stories high. It
contains twenty apartments of three
ind four rooms and bath each.
The building was constructed about

three years ago for Mrs. C. V. kange.
>vho has owned it up to the present
time, the anoual return from the
property is approximately $8,500.

I. O'DONNELL BUYS
THE ALTANIONT APT.
One of the biggest apartment housr

transactions In this city recently war
closed during the past week, when
James O'Donnell purchased the jAlta-
mont, at Nineteenth street and Wy¬
oming avenue, from Col. George
Truesdale.
While the exact consideration is

not disclosed, it Is said the price was
considerably in excess of what has
been paid for any. apartment house
property sold here for several years.
It is understood that trusts aggrega¬
ting more than a quarter of a million
dollars standing against the property
were assumed by Mr. O'Donnell In ad¬
dition to the cash, involved In the
transaction.
The Altamont, which is said to be

one of the best acranged and con¬
structed apartment houses in the city,
was built about three years ago by
Colonel Truesdale, the Davis Con¬
struction Company having the gen¬
eral contract. Orders to the con¬
struction company, it is stated were
to spare no expense in. buying ma¬
terial, and it i°s declared by men ac¬
quainted with the building trade that
every piece of material of all kinds
that went Into tl^ Altamont was spe¬
cially selected stock.

All of the apartments in the build¬
ing have been occupied since the day
the Altamont was completed, and the
new owner stAtes that more than 100
applicants are on the waiting list for
any apartment that may be vacated.
The transaction was completed

through George White, president of
the National Metropolitan Bank.

COST OE BUILDING
RELATIVELY CHEAP
Is extravagant building being in¬

dulged in? The Federial Reserve
Board's report for October activity
states:
"The customary seasonal swell In

the volume of business is noted In
many sections. Both wholesalers and
retailers report a largo volume of

["business, and the fears which had
been expressed that high prices might
s^rve to check demand continue to
represent a future possibility rather
than a present actual It)-. From
practically all districts It Is reported
that extravagant purchasing, both in
respect to the character and quality
of suod8, continues unabated. There
is a continued heavy demand for auto¬
mobiles and high grade wearing ap¬
parel."

In this connection the American
Contractor says:
"About tfce cheapest commodity,

relatively speaking, is building Peo¬
ple who are flocking to buy diamonds,
automobiles, and silk hose are paying
far higher prices, as contrasted with
former prices, than the man who
builds himself a home, and yet there
is no unprecedented rush for home
building, except in caaps where home
building corporations nave been form¬
ed to finance the prospective builder.
Possibly this condition answers the
absence of going ahead on private
initiative, perhaps It Is an essential
that in order to get the man who Is
reputed to be spending madly to
spend his money for a home well or¬
ganized systems for financing him
must be put Into operation. At least
this seems to be borne out by the
fact that wherever a commirftity or
some public agency In a community
has gone ahead and set up a workable
plan for people to obtain financial
backing for putting up. a home the
organisation has been patronised.
"Commendable results can be, point¬

ed to In many cities. But considering
the whole volume of urban popula¬
tion the total of capital made avail¬
able by home building financing cor¬
porations has been but a drop in the
bucket. A .much more universal ef¬
fort Is needed to n-wlng money to
uuilding."

For
Officc building; two
large warehouses, and
lot of ground.

Corner New York *\ve.
and First sts. N. E.,
formerly property of
Grove Lime and, Coal
Co.

'

Apply
Witt-Will Co., Inc.,

52 N St. N. E.
Franklin 4$65.

8.11,13

Convincing By Example
By RONALD S. O'NEILL.

I J I
Lying idle in the vaults of~the Treasury are vast sums of

money that have been definitely appropriated by Congress for
building purposes. In the archives of the same building are
the complete plans and specifications for many of the buildings
provided for by these appropriations.

These plans have been approved and accepted by the
proper authorities; this money cannot be spent for any other
purpose except the erection of these buildings.

So long as America's first interest was the successful
prosecution of the World War it was both wise and desirable
that these funds should remain untouched and that the erection
bf these buildings be deferred. But now that America's first
and only interest is, or should be, the resumption, at the earliest
possible moment, of peace time activities, and in the face of
the crying need for both new buildings and more employment,
why does the Government continue to postpone this work?

Through its own Department of Labor, the Government
has sent broadcast the message "Build Now." Reconstruction
can best be furthered ,by an early resumption of .building. The
Government knows this.preaches this. What better way to
convince the nation of the sincerity and truth of this belief
than by example?

With the increasing needs of the various governmental
departments in Washington there is no dispute concerning the
NEED of new public buildings here. There is not a vacant
room in any of the numerous TEMPORARY Government
buildings in Washington. Many departments are crowded for
space. There is little hope that the Government will ever
be able to contain itself in less space than now available.
Permanent structures must some day replace the temporary
buildings here.why not now?

.
.

Private builders.those with courage and vision.are
building now. Is it right that those in charge of public building
should longer defer this hecessary work, when funds have al¬
ready been provided for this purpose, and when the com-
mnecement of such work would go so far toward overcoming
the depression in the building industry that is so appalling in
America today. The Government must erect these buildings
sometime. It can do so to the greatest advantage by hearken¬
ing to its own counsel and building now.

Commenting: on the building situa¬
tion, S W. Straus, of S. W. Straus &
Co.. says:
"Notwithstanding adverse labor con¬

ditions, the building Industry through¬
out the country made satisfactory
progress during the month of October.
A nfttable absence of new private
dwellings and small flat buildings
was noted, while there was particular
activity In the construction of factory
buildings. Apartment houses of the
larger types were launched in many
titles and th*re was a notable im¬
provement in the beginning of public
buildings of large dimensions.
"The reports of architects reveal a

considerable amount of new building
work in contemplation, and It Is ap¬
parent that with the stabilisation of
labor conditions there will be unusual
building activities In all parts of the
country. There continues to be a
strong inquiry for capital for financ¬
ing the larger types of construction.
"The general tr*nd of building

costs continues upward, largely as a
result of the high cost of labor with
the possibility of Wiese conditions con
tinuing Indefinitely. With the short¬
age of materials .and the tremendous
demand for buildings of all kinds. It
is to be assumed that construction
cost* of every kind will continue to
advance.

"It Is to be regretted that hom*
building activities are not keeping
pace with other forms of new con¬
struction. Home ownership is one of
the best types of thrift, and fills an
important place in allaying social un¬
rest. The general uncertainties of the
labor market, however, and the con¬
stantly advancing costs of construc¬
tion work have had discouraging ef¬
fects on the/Individual home builder.
"Numerous proposed public plansfor the encouragement of immediate

home building have not resulted In
any appreciable amount of increased
housing facilities throughout the
country. With the winter season now
fast approaching there is every Indi¬
cation that the housing shortage will
continue to grow more acute, whilethe larger types of buildings will
largely predominate in the new cqxi-struction program."

U. S. SELLS WAR
HOUSES ON TERMS
The United States Government has

just sold 460 houses it had built to
houc>c war workers in the United
States arsenal territory at Rock
Island, Moline and Kaat Mollne for an
average, price of J.f.OOO each.

Thf* salt; wa.' conductcd undrr the
direction of Secretary William
Wilson, of the Department of Labor.
The terms were such as to invite in-
v««tment by the tenants and th^re-sult wa« that about »5 per cent of
the houses were purchased by those
who occupied them.
A cash payment of 10 per cent of the

purchase prkf was required of. those
who could make it, but this was not
ax&cted In cases where tenants w*re
unable to pay It. Tbe balance was
made payable in monthly Install;ments of 1 par cent of the purchase
price. Including interest at 6 per ccnt.
Thoae wl\y -were unable to make tb*
cash payment of 10 per cent were fcl*
lowed to purchase oti monthly instal-
ments of an amount equal to their
rent phru HO. * .. r

Real Estate Editor. Washington Times:
I received a notice last week that be¬

ginning the first of next month my rent
would be Increased $15 per mnnth. i
have only lived in this house four month*
and when I signed the lease I ?.<rwl to
pay |10 per month more than t previous
ttriant. Does the new rent law protect
me from being put out of this house If 1
refuse to pay this increase"" It seems un¬
reasonable to me. MRS. A. C. N.
The rent commission that will fix

fair and reasonable'rents for the Dis¬
trict under the new rent law las
not yet been appointed. However,
under the terms Xhia law, the
Saulsbury law remains in force for
sixty days, and this law will prevent
you from being evicted from ycur
property so long as you continue to
ray or tender the amount of rrtoney
agreed upon as the rental for your
property. When the new rent com¬
mission is appointed and begins to
function you can appeal to it to tlx a
fair rent for the propeily rented by
you.

Real Estate Editor. Washington Times:
What is the shortest length of time in

which I can get possession of a piece of
property that I contemplate buying for tb»
us« of my family? The tenants refuse to
move voluntarily and 1 know that if I buy
I will have to bring legal proceedings. How
quickly can I securo possession in this
manner?, M. H. J.
Approximately fifty days. You will

bo required to first give thirty days
written notice from the next ensuing
tent paying period; then it will re¬
quire approximately ten days for the
service of the rftarshai's notjee and
the trial of the cause and execution
of the Judgment.

ATTENTION!
Qnestjoos concerning realty, and

rights o," landlord) and tenants wt'.l be
cheerfully answered, without cost, by
the Real Estate Editor of The Times.
It Is not our intention to take the place
of your lawyer; if trom the statement
of your ca«» we believe you should
personal legal advice you will be frank¬
ly so advised. If there are any doubts
In ycur mli«d concerning leases, pur¬
chases. estates, or any similar majter
yi j are invited to send a COMPLETE
statement of your problem to us Ad-
dress vour letter (e: Real E»tate
Editor. The Washington Times Tour
name and address must bi> signed ai an
evidence of good f4lth. but we will not
print it, if yon so specify.

LEADING REAL MATE DIALERS

John F. Donohoc & Son*,
fry,,

Real Ettite aad litusrmee
Msfsls M

314 Pennsylvania Ave. S. E.

Gasch & Birce
*

v , i»¦

Real Ciiat*

1326 N. Y. Ave. Main 5130

< Charles A. Jones, for the past nine
years connected with Thomas J.
Kisher & Co.. real estate brokers,
will assume a new position Monday
as sales manager of Shannon and
Luchs.
. Previous to his experience in the
real estate field, Mr. Jon\s was em¬

ployed on The Washington Times.
He has had considerable experience
in the real estate business and in ad¬
vertising work, which will serve him
to advantage in his nrw position.

Mr. Jones only recently Received
his honorable discharge from the
army. His friends believe that he
will be a valuable asset' to the Shan¬
non and Luchs organization.

TWO PROPERTIES SOLD BY
ZIRKLE DURING PAST WEEK
A magnificent twelve-room dwell-

lng at 1841 Sixteenth street was so'.J
last week by Mrs. Meta Evans to
Mrs. Louise Anaya for a consider?-
tion of $15,000. The transaction was

handled by Joseph C. Zirkle.
A residence at the northeast cor-

ner of Eighteenth and Jackson streets!
northeast was sold to H. M. Dixon.

i , The Chevy Oiu» horn* of Mrs. Al¬
bert M. JtrVion. at 412 KiraoM
street. vu »old last week to IT 11 |i.<
Franc hot, of Ma*ara Kali# -+»r ^tV-
000. The sal* vu announce fcy )L
K- Morytn. m)m manager lor Q.
Zantslnrer A Company. .

Other ulii made by the Zantxinrrr
firm Included the hbn« of John Har¬
vey. on Cum»;nf« Un«, In Cbery
Chase, which «a< sold to Albert %.
-Corninr for »h.000.

The attractive new buo(t)** butti
by 8. E. Sonneman. at -620 Rhode
Island avenue. In Wcodbrl4*e. *ai
.old to Mrs. Elisabeth Cfapley tar
$£.000. The attractive home of T. J.
Morran on Forty-a lath «itML be¬
tween the Chesapeake and Braad?-
wlne road and the /to*nun Univer¬
sity, was sold to W. t>. Wolfe for
MUM.
The new home at 5320 Ittarli

avenue, built by M. J. Kaaae. was
sold to Alfred Croaaley for (7AM The
adjoining property at 1X22 I1lla< Is
avenue, also built by Mr Kaaae. aw
¦old to Z. P. Smith far 9"M» IV
property owned by Raymond Marias
at .1800 Fourth street was sold K
John Lk Bhaffor for RTM.

C-HARLES A. J0NK8,
" who leaves real estate

firm of Thos. J. Fisher
& Co. to accept position as
sales manager for Shannon
& Lnchs.
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McLACHLIN BANKING CORPORATION
BUILDING

The roof of the buil<
is covered with Rose
ing. The architect and
contractor demanded the

. the specifications
called for it.the result
was Rose Roofing, for they
could find none that was

scientifically perfect or
that could so successfully
pass the severe^ tests the
specifications imposed.

best is the cheap-
is an old adage, and

time has proven how well
this contention is borne out
by Rose Roofing. It is the
best, and its wearing quali¬
ties under every climatic
condition is evidenced by
the numerous contracts the
-United States Government
has placed for Rose Roof¬
ing to cover its most im¬
portant buildings. And it
has met all the most strin¬
gent Government tests and
been accepted as better
than others.

If a census was made of the roofs of Washington.
Government buildings, homes, apartment houses, banks
and business buildings.it would be found that Rose
has practically put the roof on Washington.

The superiority of Rose Kooling lies in the tact t|jat
only the best materials scientifically handled by the most
skillful workmen enter into its composition. Every one
of its component parts is subjected to the most rigid tests
during the process>of manufacture ana again in the tin-
ished state.

If you arc interested in good
roofing, we would consider it a

privilege to be allowed to givs
vou further particulars of Rose
Roofing.the roofing that en¬
dures.

ROSE
roofing 6\x«rn?p&oonNG

OMHNY
2120-22 GE0QG1A A/E.K*

ROOFING SUPPLIES


